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Are you looking at filing for Medicaid and need help? If so please see Britany or Morgan for assistance. This 

process can be made easy or it can be cumbersome. Let us help you thru this difficult process. Our staff can 

give you pointers to help make it a smooth transition. If you have less than $10,000 please call us for assistance 

at 402-234-2125.   

The snacks and drinks tasted as good as they looked! Volunteers and residents enjoying the goodies and  

each others company. 

The McKeen family are some of the  

prize volunteers at our facility.  

Martha Gillespie and Dorothy Curtis  

are all smiles at the celebration.  



bgilfert@lccne.com 
Please call or email with questions/suggestions: 

Editor– Brenda Gilfert 402-234-2125 
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Emogene Burt was born in Olathe Kansas, the first of three. Her mother’s family 

immigrated from England. Her father was a U.P. Rail Road employee, which has 

extended now into 4 generations.  Rail road work took her family into Wyoming 

where Emogene graduated from Rawlins High School. She began work at the rail 

road as a steno-clerk which eventually led her to meeting her husband in      

Cheyenne. After starting a family, 3 sons and 1 daughter, Emogene took small 

jobs to help with income while her husband traveled to job sites for Union       

Pacific. Their family lived in Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho and eventually          

Nebraska. Emogene was a member of the Episcopal church where she married, 

sang in the choir and read the liturgy. Family recalls great meals as Emogene 

loves to cook. Homemade noodles, dumplings and a good stew were among    

favorites. Always a flower gardener, Emogene raised beautiful flowers inside and 

outside as well as learning gardening while helping her dad raise vegetables. Over 

the years her kids brought home every stray cat they found and Emogene         

describes their home as the neighborhood humane society, always looking to adopt out kittens. In rural Nebraska 

Emogene was a reporter and wrote for the Bushnell Kimball News, sharing local social news and recipes. She   

remembers fondly being a girl scout leader. Emogene loves crafts, quilting, toll painting, and ceramics. She was 

part of a group of friends who formed the “Granny Craft Club”. She is a collector of angels, acquiring the first 

one at 3 years of age. Emogene was recognized in the Omaha World Herald as a distinguished, ‘Citizen of the 

Year’, receiving a Good Neighbor award as submitted by her community. Emogene continues to serve our LCC 

community with submissions of craft/art projects to brighten and decorate the halls and represent holiday and   

seasonal themes. We are thankful her willingness to share her gift for, and love of, crafts. 

On April 25th we were entertained by 

the Physicians Mutual Band. They 

played many classics and were a big hit 

with the residents and staff! We feel 

blessed that we have the opportunity to 

have wonderful acts like this one      

perform for our residents.  


